-3-deg/sec 2, and pitch and yaw accelerations of 2 deg/sec 2 for each of two systems. The X-15 system is completely duallzed to provide the requisite fail safety for man-operated vehicles.
Reactlon-control experlence.-Flight experience at essentially zero dynamic pressure during entry has been obtained with three reaction control systems:
a simple acceleration command control system, acceleration command with rate damping, and a rate command system. For the piloted control system, of equal importance are the effectiveness of the system configuration and the control fuel used during the control task. Figure 3 presents the low-dynamic-pressure portion of two X-15 entries from high altltudes'wlth the pilot utilizing the acceleration command reaction control system (fig. 3(a) ) and the rate command 2 reaction control system (fig. 3(b) ). Entry dynamic-pressure buildup to 600 psf is shown. The control tasks were similar. The pilot was asked to hold the heading angle to the desired value, the bank angle to zero, and the pitch angle to zero until angle of attack equalled 20°, and then to hold angle of attack cons tant.
The pilot's inputs for the manual acceleration command control system are characterized by pulse-type operation, although the rocket thrust response is proportional outside of the deadband. The pilots disliked the dead band in the system because it made precise control difficult.
Although both control tasks were rated as satisfactory by the pilots, it is apparent that the airplane motions in the low-and high-dynamic-pressure regions for the rate command system are controlled much nearer to the desired values.
The pilot ratings, rmaction control fuel used, and the dynamic pressure at which the pilot last used the reaction controls for these entry control tasks were: 
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The effectiveness of the X-15 reaction controls is about equal to the aerodynamic control effectiveness at a dynamic pressure between 50 psf and 100 psf.
At lower dynamic pressure, the reaction controls ar_ expected to be used. In a transition region, between a dynamic pressure of 50 psf and 150 psf, either reaction or aerodynamic controls could be used effectively, whereas at dynamic pressures greater then 150 psf, only aerodynamic controls are expected to be used. However, the X-15 entry experience shows that the pilots consistently elect to use reaction controls well beyond the equal effectiveness crossover line. Reaction controls have been used at dynamic pressures as high as 400 psf at altitudes slightly above lO0,O00 feet. This has resulted in a fuel usage significantly in excess of that expected from an estimate of the duty-cycle fuel requirement based on the equal effectiveness crossover.
Although the fuel required by the rate command system has not been significantly different from that used with the direct manual reaction controls, the average fuel used by either of the systems has been about 170 percent of the estimate based on the equal control effectiveness crossover.
What, then, are the features in a reaction control system that are desired by the pilot far control during entry? Reaction augmentation is a requirement for precise control of attitude in a low-dynamic-pressure environment. Deadband, a requirement for fueled reaction controls, is disliked by the pilots since it precludes precise control. The X-15 pilots have endorsed the blending of the aerodynamic and reaction controls activated by the same controller.
As a matter of interest, recent studies have shown favorable tradeoffs, for using reaction controls as stabilizing devices, rather than aerodynamic controls, to relatlvely high dynamic pressure; however, it appears that the X-15 pilots are already using these controls to high dynamic pressures. The control-stick-steerlng mode of the adaptive system was designed to allow the pilot to alter the hold attitude during hold-mode operation. This mode, however, has not been used as intended, since the pilot can overpower any of the automatic modes in the system. As a result, control-stick steering is probably the least appreciated of the adaptlve-system modes.
The automatic blending of reaction and aerodynamic controls discussed previously is accomplished by acti@atlng the reaction controls when all three axis gains reach 80 percent of maximum. Reaction controls, however,
are not used until commanded or required. The controls are deactivated when all the gains decrease to 60 percent as the airplane enters aerodynamic flight.
For the X-15 application, extremely high reliability is a requirement because of the low probability of a successful entry from high altitude without augmentation. In 890 hours of total operating time on the flight system only seven component failures have occurred, and five were the result of human error. This enviable reliability record can be attributed to good design and solid-state electrcnics.
The system was designed and built around 1958-99 state-of-the-art components, thus, subsequent improvements should make future systems more reliable• Failures resulting from human error, however, will still present problems.
Control requirements study:
A careful examination of the flight records with the adaptive control indicates that the fully adaptive gain-changer feature of the X-19 system may not be required for many flight regimes.
Recognizing that the simplest system may be the best, study was conducted The results of this study are summarized in figure 7 in terms of pilot opinion of the entry control task for each of the control systems investigated.
From these data it is apparent that successful entries can be accomplished with either of the systems and that acceptable piloting performance and ratings are obtained with the moderate fixed-gain rate command system. It is interesting to note that the pilot ratings for actual flight are somewhat better than those for the simulator. Also, the pilot stated that controlling ! the airplane was somewhat easier _in flight than on the simulator.
It should be remembered that the X-15 entry is severe from the standpoint of rate of change of parameter and that it is conceivable that still lower gain systems may be acceptable for higher-performance vehicles with longertime entries. Certainly, the fixed-gain concept should be ccasidered for manual control.
Design considerations: For the orbital lifting entry vehicle, the modes af control required may be quite different from those of the X-15, inasmuch as entry times'are long and the entry angle is small. Some of the controls which contributed to the success of the X-15 l_rogram'may not be required. For example, one feature, the adaptive,gain changer, which initially prompted the adaptive Fall safety may notbe so critical with relatively slow changes in controlled parameters; however, the design fail-safety philosophy applied in past manned-system design should be adhered to.
Navigation and Recovery
Rangin 6 and navi6ation.-As impQrtant for safe recovery as the control of the attitude of the vehicle for stabilization during entry is the control of the rate of dissipation of energy, or control of the range of the vehicle.
Although ranging does not present the problem for the X-19 that will be presented by the orbital entry vehicle, similar controls must be exercised by the X-15 pilot for successful recovery of the vehicle after atmospheric entry.
The range of the most extreme X-15 entry made to date from launch to landing has been about 280 miles. On only one occasion has the recovery been marginal (dashed llne, fig. 9 ).
In this situation, the pilot, engrossed in checking onboard systems, ballooned slightly during putout and nearly overflew the landing site. But, with a call from the ground controller, he performed a steep turn and was able to land on the south end of the lake rather than on the north lakebed as planned.
Key controls for the control of range have been angle of attack and speed brakes. By flying the angle of attack for maximum llft-drag ratio, the pilot can achieve maximum range, and by modulating speed brakes and through turning flight minimum range is obtained. Although the effectiveness of the speed brakes (approximately equal to the a = 0 drag of the vehicle) in reducing range is considered to be satisfactory by the pilots, they have expressed a desire for more flexibility in operating the brakes. The present brake system is relatively slow acting, about 9°of brake deflection per second. A fasteracting speed brake would allow more precise control of range in the approach to landing. In addition to being used as a range-control device, the speed brakes have been used to increase the directional st_bfllty of the _airplane in flight -14- Recovery.-Successful recovery of an entry vehicle requires a safe landing at the desired landing site. In 19_8, a program was initiated specifically to determine a satisfactory technique for accurately and repeatedly landing lowllft-drag-ratio airplanes, in particular, the X-19. The low lift-drag ratio and high wing loading of these airplanes combine to produce, in the landing approach, one of the most challenging aircraft to land.
Since the steep approach of entry vehicles has defied successful simulation, a flight program was initiated wlth airplanes having similar characteristics.
This program proved to be of great value to the pilots. It acquainted them with the approach and landing expected of this class of vehicles. Now, after about lO0 landings with the X-15, the landing has become routine and actual spot landings are requested of the'pi_ots. These requests serve two purposes: they help prepare the pilots for emergency landings and they provide data on the landing requirements for future vehicles. As expected, the flight control task was rated slightly higher than the same flight on the fixedbase simulator, inasmuch as none of the kinesthetic cues of flight are duplicated on the simulator. However_ the mechanics of the entry control task on the simulator was rated similar to the flight control task.
Although the initial X-l_ pilots were exposed to the entry control task on a moving-base simulator which duplicated the entry acceleration environment, the pilots do not feel it necessary to prepare for the X-l_ flights by being exposed to the predicted accelerations. Exposure to the expected acceleration did give Junctures where the boundary layer was tripped resulted in much higher heat loads, sometimes buckling the thin skin. Skid-type landing gear proved satisfactory;
however, this type of gear, it appears, required a new design criteria because of the radically different rebound reaction loads that are experienced with the gear in this location. At high performance it was shown that assistance other than VFR was required for safe recovery in some critical regions of range control.
Finally, the X-I_ program has demonstrated that a buildup flight program in which flight and system operational experience can be gained pays large dividends in providing a more successful overall operation.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Sixteen successful X-IO entries from high altitudes, the most extreme of which was from 3_4,200 feet, have provided confidence that lifting entries can be made with higher-performance entry vehicles.
Controls, displays, and operational methods have been developed that made short-time, steep entries f_asible--entries that are predicted to be more 'severe from a controllability standpoint than entries with a lifting entry vehicle. The contact flight ranging and recovery of the low-lift-drag-ratio, high-wingloading X-15 airplane have become routine.
Although instrument flight recovery of lifting entry vehicles is feasible, some research effort will be require_ to develop operational methods and required di splays. 
